SCHEDULE G
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES
Copies*
Copies - customized service charge**
Copies - digital storage media/device (e.g. cd/dvd/flash drive)
Copies - electronic (files/attachments)
Copies - electronic (gigabyte)
Copies - mailing container/envelope
Copies - outside vendor fees***
Copies - paper (black and white)
Copies - postage/delivery charges
Copies - scanning
Credit Card Telephone Payment
Escrow Fees
Extraordinary Bills
Fingerprinting (fee covers first 2 cards)
Criminal Justice Agency
City of Monroe Residents
Monroe School District Personnel (contractual agreement)
City Hall/Fire Dept Employment
Military Personnel (currently enlisted)
LID Account Segregation
Segregation Per Parcel
Accounts Receivable administrative billing charges (not applicable to
permits, public records requests, fines, and penalty billing)
Police Related Services****
Visa/Clearance Letter
Copy of Collision Report (min/first 5 pages)
Copy of Collision Report - Additional pages
Staff redaction time for body-worn camera footage*****

actual costs
actual costs
$0.05/four files
$0.10/gigabyte
actual costs
vendor fees
$0.15/page
actual costs
$0.10/page
$0.00
$30.00
$20.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250.00
$100.00
2.5% of each
billing capped
at $50.00
$7.50
$1.50
$0.15/page
$0.79/minute

Fee Schedule Notes:
*The fees for copying may be combined to the extent more than one applies to a particular request. The
City may enter into alternative fee agreements with requestors as provided in RCW 42.56.120(4). Fees for
copies will be as provided above if the total amount due (inclusive of multiple installments) is more than
$1.50; any charges where the total amount due is under $1.50 will be waived. The City will also waive any
fees for copies of case reports when the requestor is the victim of a crime documented in the requested
report.
**The City may charge actual costs of obtaining specialized information technology expertise should a
request require the use of these services to prepare data compilations or provide customized electronic
access services (when not used for other City purposes) pursuant to RCW 42.56.120(3).
***The City will provide copies of paper records up to 11” X 17” at the fees listed above; for any copies of
paper records requested at a size larger than 11” X 17”, copies of records in a format that the City is not
able to produce in-house, or copies that can be made more efficiently and/or less expensively at an outside
vendor, records may be sent to a secure outside vendor for scanning/copying/reproducing through
arrangement with the City, and the requestor shall arrange payment directly with the vendor for these
services.
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****The City will assess fees for copies of police records in accordance with the general fee schedule for
copies except as noted above.
****The City will charge all requestors requesting body-worn camera footage except those listed in RCW
42.56.240(e)(i) for the time it takes the City to redact the footage, See RCW 42.56.240(14)(f)(1). These
charges are based on the average per-minute salaries of the City employees responsible for video
redaction. For the purposes of providing requestors estimated costs of a request under RCW
42.56.120(2)(f), the City estimates that redaction takes ten minutes of staff time per minute of raw footage
for targeted video redaction (with or without audio redaction); five minutes of staff time per minute of raw
footage for targeted audio redaction alone; and one minute total per video for complete screen blur and
audio removal.
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